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Molt of Primariesand Age Determinationin Tengmalm'sOwl (Aegoliusœunereus)

BIRGER
H•RNFELDT,
BENGT-G•RAN
CARLSSONß
AND•KE NORDSTROM
•
Department
of AnimalEcology,
University
of Umeg,S-90187Umeg,Sweden
In Tengmalm'sOwls (Aegolius
funereus)which are
partly nomadicand band recoveryratesare low (e.g.
L/Sfgrenet al. 1986,Korpim•ikiet al. 1987),banding
is inadequate for age determination. Some European

owls(Strigiformes)molt all primariesannually,while
Tengmalm'sOwls takemore than 1 yr to replaceprimariesof the juvenile plumage (Glutz von Blotzheim
and Bauer 1980ß Ginn and Melville

1983ß Haarhaus

1983).At 1 yr, Tengmalm'sOwls in Germanymolt an
outermostprimary group;at 2 yr, a neighboringmiddle group; at 3 yr, normally the 7-8 outermostprimariesfor the secondtime. They commonlydo not
molt the 2 innermostprimariesuntil 4 or 5 yr (Glutz
yon Blotzheimand Bauer1980:538; referring to B.

deviationsfrom this pattern from the third year, it
shouldbe possibleto usethe molt patternto age the
owls (Schwerdtfeger1984).
We investigatedthe possibility of aging Tengmalta'sOwls in northern Swedenfrom postmoltrecords.We investigatedthe pattern of molt in relation
to age and sex, and the timing of molt relative to
breeding and season.Thesedata are a prerequisite
for accurateaging from postmoltrecords.
We studied birds north of Urneft in northern

Swe-

den (about 64øN, 20øE)in the middle and northern

boreal zone (Ahti et al. 1968). The breeding biology
of Tengmalm'sOwl hasbeen studiedhere since 1980
(L/Sfgrenet al. 1986,Carlssonet al. 1987).The breedKondratzki and R. Altmiiller). While there must be
ing seasonis variable and laying dates range from
early March until mid-June (Carlsson et al. 1987,
H/Srnfeldtet al. unpubl.). We followed molt in both
• Presentaddress:Departmentof Wildlife Ecology, captive and wild birds.
SwedishUniversityof AgriculturalSciencesß
S-90183
We studied 8 captive 1-yr-old owls (collectedas
Umeti, Sweden.
nestlingsin 1984)and 3 birdswhen 2 yr old (in 1985-
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Fiõ. 1. ?attern,sequence,a•d durationof primary molt in 1-¾r-o]d(a-c) and 2-¾r-old(d-f) captiveTenõmalta'sOwls (females,F1-4 and males,M1-4). ?attern of molt (a, d) indicatedby shadedbars;'?' denotes
molt assumedbut not observed.Sequenceof molted primaries(b, e) illustratedby arrows from first shed
primaries (filled circle);broken a•ow denotesunknown relative sequence.Duration of molt (c, f) is shown
by bars.Vertical arrows (c, f) show inspectiondates.

1986).They were held in an outdoor aviary and provided daily with food ad libitum.In mid-August1985,
4 adult owls (F1, F4, M1 and M3; Fig. 1) were killed
by a predator.Another female (F2) died in late 1985.
Wild 1-yr-oldfemaleswere heavierthan malesduring breeding(139-236 g In = 107]vs. 98-128 g In =
42], respectively),and we sexedthe aviary birds as4
females (F1-4; 148-158 g) and 4 males (M1-4; 101127 g). In 1985 1 female (F4) startedlaying in late

last molted) and wear. We defined progressivemolt
aswhenat least2 primariesweremissingor growing.
A single,asymmetrically
missingor growingprimary
could have been accidentallylost and replaced outside the ordinary molt season(Ginn and Melville
1983).

We usedthe recordsfrom 1983-1986,representing
about 400 females

and 220 males to time molt. About

25% of the females

and

10% of the males

were

in-

April and reared two owlets. Two other unsuccessful spectedmore than once in the sameyear. We calcuclutcheswere laid by other females.
latedlaying datein breedersby backdating(Carlsson
Molt was inspectedevery 1 or 2 weeks from the et al. 1987).Laying-incubationperiod of the first egg

first half of June until the end of July in 1985 and
early Septemberin 1986. Molt stageof primaries in
all birds was scoredaccordingto a 0-5 scale(0 = old;
1 = shedand missing;2 = growth sheath,unbroken;
3 = growthsheathwith vane < V3;4 = growthsheath
with vane ¾•-%;and 5 = growth sheath with vane
>% of full length). In addition,the length in mm of
growingprimarieswasestimated.Primaries(Pl-10)
were numbered from the body (Ginn and Melville
1983). Shed primaries (with primary and bird number)werecollecteddrivingdaily feedingvisitsin 1985.
We studied wild birds during breeding in 19831987andin autumn1984-1986.Breedingfemaleswere
caughtin nestboxes;males,when feedingthe female
or nestlings(LSfgren et al. 1986). In autumn, owls
were trappedwith mist nets.Birdswere sexedonly
if they had been bandedasbreeders.
We recordedmoltstageasin aviarybirdsandclassed
full grown primariesaccordingto their relative age
asjudgedfromtheir darkness(darkestprimariesbeing

wastakenas4 weeksandpost-hatchir•g
periodasthe
next 7 weeks.

We estimatedindividuals' start of molt in captive
owls (first primary shed)and termination(regrowth
completed)from the stagewhen first and last seenin
molt (Fig. lc, lf). At the onset of molt we added 1
week for unbroken or just broken growth sheaths
(vane -<5 mm). This was the condition4-7 daysafter
the shedprimarieswere recoveredfor 2 malesin early
molt. For later stagesof molt, we first calculatedthe
averageregrowth time (to nearestnumber of whole
days)per pair of primariesin individual birds.During
observedmolt, inclusive of period added for sheath
stage,regrowth time/primary pair ranged from 1619 days in females and 9-16 days in males in 1985.
In F3, it was 16 and 13; in M2, 16 and 12; and in M4,

9 and 8 daysin 1985and 1986,respectively.Estimates
of primary regrowth time were multiplied by the
number of early or late regrown primaries in individual birds (assumingthat all birds molted the out-
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lc, If; and 2). This agreeswith the data of Erkinaro

Year

(1975), Glutz von Blotzheim and Bauer (1980) and

Haarhaus (1983). The proportion of molting aviary
birds peaked in July (Fig. lc, lf). In wild birds after
hatching, molt increasedJune-July, from about 431% in females (X2] = 10.18, P < 0.01) and from 236% in males (X• = 24.75, P < 0.001) (Table 1). The
molt seasonwas at its peak in the middle of the sum-

mer. Aviary data indicatesthat variation in duration
of molt (Fig. lc, lf) was closelyrelated to the number
of molted primaries (Fig. la, ld) and their regrowth
rate (see above). Molt duration ranged from 1V•-3
months in aviary birds, similar to the captive owls
describedby Erkinaro (1975) and Haarhaus (1983).

Males
1983

Duration

of molt should be similar

in wild

birds. We

observed 1 female and 2 males before and after molt,

and they could have molted for at most 23A,4 and 4
months,respectively.Terminationof molt rangedfrom
late July to late Septemberin captivity (Fig. lc, lf).
We had no indication

of a later termination

in wild

birds, because no birds examined in middle of Au1985

1 April

I

I

I

I

1May

1 June

1 July

1 Aug

2). We count the onset of molt as a function of season

Date

Fig. 2. Estimated onset of molt (vertical arrows)
in wild Tengmalm'sOwls. The approximateduration
of laying-incubation of first egg (4 weeks) and of
hatching-broodingof first chick (4 weeks)are shown

by hatchedand shadedbars,respectively(laying date
of fifth femalehad error of _+9days).First and second
clutches

of double

brooded

gust-Septemberwere molting (Table 1).
No wild birds were seen molting before June, althoughthey were in the samebreedingphaseasmolting birds late in the season(Table 1). Two females
who mated successivelywith different males did not
molt until near hatchingof their secondclutches(Fig.

females

are numbered.

ermostprimariesin 1985;seebelow).The time needed
for regrowth was added to the period when birds
were seenmoltingafterroundingup to whole week(s).
We estimatedonset of molt in wild owls as in captive birds and by applying average aviary regrowth
rates.

Onset of molt in captive and wild owls varied from
late May to earlyJulyand mid-July,respectively(Figs.

and not of a certain phaseof the breeding cycle.According to findings in other species,molt may be
timed by an endogenousannual time programwhich
is under photoperiodic control (e.g. Dolnik and Gavrilov 1980). The occurrence of molt at the end of the

breedingseasonin Tengmalm'sOwl agreeswith findings in mostspecies.Postbreedingmolt is mostcommon, but molt and breeding show different degrees
of overlap in a number of species(e.g. Payne 1972).
Breedingand molt entail high energy costs.Masman
et al. (1986) found that the costs of molt in the Eur-

asianKestrel were minimized by the natural timing
of molt (in summerjust after breeding). We assume
the samein Tengmalm'sOwl. The overlap of breeding and molt in somelate breeders(Fig. 2) may have
been a consequenceof opportunistic breeding (Ginn
and Melville 1983),when the owls lay a secondclutch

TABLE1. Frequency of molting wild Tengmalm'sOwls (>-2 missing or growing primaries) examined in
relation to seasonand breedingphase.Data were pooledfor 1983-1986.FF = females,MM = males.
Post-

Pre-laying
March-April
May
June
July
August(15-31)
September

Laying-incubation

Post-hatching

breeding

FF

MM

FF

MM

FF

MM

FF/MM

0/34
0/8
--......
......

-----

0/195
0/95

0/1
0/29

0/36
0/71

---

0/30

1/9

2/53

1/2

1/1

5/16

-0/90
2/88
8/22

--

-0/23
0/43
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Fig. 4. Molt of wild Tengmalm'sOwls. Primaries
currentlymoltingare shownby circlesor, if sequence
was ascertained,circle and arrow from first shed primary. Heavy shadeindicatesprimariesmolted in the
previousyear. Unmolted primaries are unshaded;pri-
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10

8

6

4

mariesof unknownstatusarelightly shaded.Present
agewas inferredfrom previousyear'spatternasestablishedin known-agebirds (seeFig. 3a, 3b).

2

6

4

2

Primaries

Fig. 3. Primary molt (shaded bars) accordingto
postmoltrecords(autumnor following spring)in wild

known-ageTengmalm'sOwlsbandedasnestlings(n)
or juveniles (j). Asterisksrefer to the same male.
Hatchedbar representsprimariesthat couldhavebeen
moltedat age3 yr but were regardedasmoltedat age
2 yr.

if possible.Molt did not overlap laying in females.
The later laying datesin 1984comparedto 1985were
associated
with later molt in both sexes(Fig. 2). Further, earlier onsetof molt in the aviary in 1986than
in 1985 (Fig. lc, lf) was associatedwith absenceof
laying and older age in 1986.Molt was preventedat
leastduring laying presumablybecauseof energetic
constraints.

Our data, as those in Glutz von Blotzheim and Bauer

(1980),showthatthejuvenileprimarygenerationwas
successivelyreplacedin a variable number of molts
(Figs. la, ld; and 3a, 3b). Individuals startedto molt
primary groups from a variable point, but most of
them had a descendil,g(from the body) pattern and
only occasionallymolted from a point towardsthe
body (ascending)(sensuGinn and Melville 1983;Figs.

wild birds bandedas nestlings,7 femalesand 5 males
breeding at age 1 yr and 2 unsexedbirds in their first
autumn had primaries which were all of the same
type. Consequently,owls with all primariesof the
sametype should be categorizedasjuveniles.Adults
may molt all primariesin the sameyear. Suchoccurrences,however, mustbe very rare and have negligible practicalimportance.We had no such observationsand very few individuals molted 9 primaries
in 1 season(e.g. Fig. 5a, 5b).
At age 1 yr, an outermostprimary groupwasmolted. It ranged in number from 2-6 (Figs. la; 3a, 3b;
and 3 unsexed birds in autumn). Glutz von Blotzheim

and Bauer(1980)reported3-6 primaries,g = 4.3.
Molt was still in progressin all aviary birds on 30
July 1985.By then all except3 birds (F3, F4, and M3)
had shed the outermost primaries. When F3 wag
checked in 1986, however, she had molted P9-10 at

age 1 yr later in 1985.It is reasonableto assumethat
F4 and M3 alsoproceededuntil P10 was molted.Assuming this, 1-yr-old females molted an average of
4.5 primaries,malesaveraged5.5 (Fig. la). Thesevaluesexceedthosein wild birds(Fig. 3a,3b).Wild birds
of unknownagewhich had molteda variablenumber
of the outermostprimaries(and showedonly 1 other
primary age-class)showedbimodal frequencydistributions with respectto number of molted primaries

(Fig.5).Thissuggested
thatbirdsof differentagewere
included in our sample. The minima between peaks
of the distributions were at 6 primaries in both sexes.

The lower frequencydistributionscorrespondedto
the range of molt in 1-yr-old birds, and we regarded
strictedto summer,nonmoltingowls during mostof these birds as 1-yr-olds. These females most comthe year can be aged accordingto postmoltrecords monly molted 4 primariesand malesmolted 4 or 5.
of molted primaries.
Birdsmoltingmorethan 6 primariespresumablywere
In aviary birds, all old primarieswere of the same olderthan 1 yr (seebelow).Althoughwe scoredsome
dark shade at first inspection in 1985. The 1-yr molt older birds for the 1-yr pattern (13 out of 55 birds at
hadonly justbegunin 3 of the birds(Fig. lc). Among age 2* to 6* yr), 85% (11 out of 13) were identified
lb, le; and 4a, 4b). Becausethe molt season is re-
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Fig. 6. Successive
primary molts (a-b) in wild in-

dividualsof Tengmalm'sOwlsaccordingto postmolt
records(shadedbars).Age wasinferred from the pattern in (a) of molt in known-agebirds (see Fig. 3a,

,.-15

3b).

10

from signsof earlier molts.Presumablyboth females
and malesthat molted an outermostgroup of up to
6 primaries and exhibited only one other kind of
primary should be aged as having passedtheir 1-yr
molt (being 1-2-yr-old).

5

At age2 yr, females,and abouthalf the males,typically molteda middle primary group(referred to as
the basic2-yr pattern) (Figs. ld; and 3a, 3b). This
group neighboredthe l-yr group (Fig. 6a, 6b; F3 in
Fig. la, ld, and male denotedby asteriskin Fig. 3b).
Pooleddatafor 1984-1985suggested
that 2-yr-oldfemales (n = 38) and males (n = 11) molted within the

rangeof P3-P8 and P3-P7, respectively.Number of
primaries molted ranged from 1.5-4.5 in both sexes.

The basic2-yr patternwasrepeatedby someolder
birds(3 out of 44 birdsat age 3+ to 6+ yr), but we
recognized2 of 3 of thesebirdsfrom signsof earlier
molts. We suggestthat birds of both sexescould be
aged as passedtheir 2-yr molt (being 2-3 yr old) if

10

5

Fig. 5. Frequencyof wild Tengmalm'sOwls with

2

4

No. of molted

6

8

primaries

a variable number of the outermostprimarieslast
moltedandwith only i otherprimaryageclass.Eleven femaleswith asymmetricmolt were scoredfor the
largernumber.Horizontalbarsrepresentthe largest
extensionof molt observedat age ! yr in owls from
the field and aviary,respectively.Datarefer to postmolt recordsasobservedin spring(1984-1985).Sample size: 64 females(a), 38 males (b).
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TABLE
2. Classification
of wild Tengmalm'sOwlsof unknownageintocommonmoltpatterns,corresponding
to thoseobservedin known-agebirds.Data refer to primarieslastmolted(if not statedotherwise).Absolute
age is inferred for pattern I-3, and minimum age for pattern 4-7.
Females

Males

Inferred

Pattern of molted primaries
1.
2.
3.
4.

All of same(juvenile) type
Outermost(l-yr) group, max. 6 primaries (no sign of earlier molt)
Middle (2-yr) group (only other sign of molt refers to the 1-yr pattern)
Gap-separatedinner and outermostgroup,aranging 7-9 outermostprimaries

Inferred

age (yr)

n

age (yr)

0-1
1-2
2-3

26
13
15

0-1
I-2
2-3

18
II
5

3* to 4*

16

22

2 + to 3 +

5. Outermostgroup, 7-9 primaries
6. Gap-separatedinnermostand outermostgroupa

3* to 4
3+ to 4+

3

2+ to 3+

7

7. Diverse, but P1 (at least I) molted in last or next last molt

3+ to 4*

9

2* to 3+

16

I0

Uncertain

16

One of the groups may be only one primary pair.

Figs. Id, 3b, and 6b). Thesepatternsresemblethose
at age 3 yr (Figs. 3b and 6b) and were hard to distinguish objectively.Thesemales,at maximum,should
be aged as having molted at age 2+ yr and are 2+ to
3+ yr old. Suchbirds should include thosewhich last
molted a large outermostgroup (7-9 primaries)or 2
nonneighboringprimary groups, and those which

4-yr molt all showeddifferent patternswith repetition of the l-yr and of the basicfemale 3-yr pattern
(Fig. 6b). P1 was molted for the first time in some
females(Figs.4a and 6b). Molt of P1 is normalat age
4 or 5 yr (Glutz yon Blotzheimand Bauer1980).The
successivemolts of a female in captivity, however,
suggestedmolt of P! at the age of 3 yr (Haarhaus
1983). Femalesof unknown age, molting innermost
and outermostprimary groups(Table 2), representa
minor variant of the basic3-yr pattern (cf. Haarhaus
!983) or alternativelyhad molted at the age of 4 yr
(suggested
by molt of P!). Because
3- and4-yr patterns
are difficult to distinguish,our recommendationis to
assignfemalesas having molted at the age of 3+ yr
(being 3+ to 4+ yr old). Thesefemalesinclude those

have molted

who last molted the 7-9 outermostprimaries (inclu-

they showedthe basic2-yr pattern and in addition
exhibitedno earlier signof molt than the 1-yr pattern.
In contrastto Glutz yon Blotzheim and Bauer (1980)
we found that 2-yr old malesshowed the basicpattern
as often as an extension of this pattern. These extensionsrepresenta continuum from a middle, inner, or
innermost group, separatedby a gap, and an outermostgroup to a large outermostgroup (>6 primaries;

PI.

A single female, inferred as 2 yr old, was scored
for the outermost7.5 primaries(Fig. 3a). This deviation was highly unlikely and the record may have
been incorrect. If this pattern occurred at the 2-yr
molt in females,we would reasonablyhave observed
individualswith a gap.Until there is moreevidence,
we will not consider this pattern as characteristicfor
2-yr molt in females.
Accordingto Glutz yon Blotzheimand Bauer(1980),
German owls (sexnot given) at age 3 yr molted 7-8
of the outermostprimaries,sometimeswith a gap for
P6-P7. We observedthe latter in known 3 yr olds
(Fig. 3a)and refer to it asthe basicfemale 3-yr pattern.
Sincewe found both types(within the range of the
7-9 outermostprimaries) among birds of unknown
age, we believe that the "gapless"pattern occurred
infrequently (Table 2). Recordsbefore and after inferred 3-yr molt imply that the middle primary group
which molted at age 2 yr was not usually molted at
age 3 yr (Fig. 6a, 6b). If molt is suspendedin a late
stageand molt sequenceis descendant,which seems
likely (e.g. male M4 in Fig. Id and Haarhaus1983),
an outer and not an outermostgroup of molted primariesmay be expected(Fig. 3a).Femalesat inferred

siveof gap)or an innermostand outermostgroupand
those who have molted

P!.

Males in our sampleon average molted more primariesand replacedthe juvenile plumage fasterthan
females.This difference may be partly explained if
malesmolt at a higher rate than females,as in aviary
birds. Both sexesseemed to molt more primaries in
the aviarythan in the field. This differencemayhave
been

related

to the continuous

and

excessive

food

available.

To estimatethe efficiencyof classifyingand aging
from molt records, we sampled 50 females and 50
males from !984 and !985, respectively.We grouped
the birds,which were of unknown age,into common
molt patternsas observedin known-age birds. Most

birds matcheda known-agepattern (Table 2). Consequently,we found it reasonableto age 90% of females and >80% of males as either juveniles or as
having molted at age I yr, 2 yr, 2+ yr (males)or 3+
yr (females).This methodobviouslyhas a great potential for aging.
We are greatly indebtedto K. Wallin for citations,
to our field assistants(especiallyA. Bergman,U. Eklund, B. Giese,J. Nygren and H. Olsson)and to L.
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Karlssonand Y. Ereybar for maintaining the captive
owls. B. Oldhammer and StoraFj•der•gg bird migratory station allowed us to use molt records from
known-age birds. J.-O. Sehlin and I. T•ljedal (Departmentof Histology,University of Umet0 supplied
food for the aviary birds. We acknowledgeC. Otto
and O. L0fgren for stimulating discussions,and W.
A. deGraw, C. Otto and two anonymousrefereesfor
valuable commentson the manuscript.G. Marklund
madethe illustrations.Financialsupportwasreceived
by B. H0rnfeldt from the National SwedishEnvironment Protection Board, Stiftelsen Olle Engkvist,
Byggm•stare,StiftelsenSeth M. KempesMinne and

L'•ingmanska
kulturfonden,andbyB.-G.Carlssonfrom
J. C. Kempes Minnesfond.
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Selectivity and EcologicalConsequences
of Cavity Nesters
Using Natural vs. Artificial Nest Sites
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Box5640,NorthernArizonaUniversity,
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Arizona86011USA
Secondarycavity nesterswill usenestboxesin lieu
of tree cavitiesin managedforests(Bellroseet al. 1964,
van Balen et al. 1982). Information on use of artificial

I examinedoccupancyof artificial and natural cavities on 3 8.0-hastudyplotsin ponderosapine (Pinus
ponderosa)
forests.I observed5 species:Violet-green

vs. naturalcavitiesis fragmentary,but preferencefor
boxesis sometimesobserved(e.g. Eadieand Gauthier

Swallow (Tachycineta
thalassina),
Mountain Chickadee
(Parusgambeli),White-breastedNuthatch (Sitta caro-

1985, Korpim•ki 1987). This may indicate variation linensis),
Pygmy Nuthatch (Sittapygmaea),
and Westin quality of nestsitesregardingexpectedreproduc- ern Bluebird (Sialiamexicana).The plots, referred to
tive success(van Balen 1984; Nilsson 1984a, b). I ob-

servednest-sitechoiceby breedingbirdsin northern
Arizona and offer an alternate hypothesisfor nestsite preference.

as "Dense," "Thinned," and "Open," differed in habitat structures.The Dense plot had 637 live trees/ha
(583 Ponderosapine, 54 Gambel'sOak [Quercusgambelii]),and 39 dead trees (total); the Thinned plot had
225 live trees/ha (209 pine, 16 oak) and 21 dead trees;
and the Open plot had 69 live trees/ha (57 pine, 12

1Present address:Smithsonian Tropical Research oak) and 7 dead trees. I installed 60 nest boxes on
Institute, Box 2072, Balboa,Republicof Panama.Ad- eachplot before the 1980breeding season(seeBrawn
dressfor reprint requests:SmithsonianTropical Re- and Balda 1983). All boxeswere identical except for
searchInstitute, APO, Miami, Florida 34002-0011 USA.
entrance-hole diameter; half the boxes on each plot

